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 Kirsten is Canadian born and raised from Calgary Alberta. She is 21 years old and has 3

younger siblings who are also involved in entertainment.

She enjoys quading, paint balling, traveling, suntanning, swimming, modeling, photography

most especially chilling with friends.

Music has been the love of her life since a very young age. She embraces the stage at every

performance and shines. She has had the opportunity to write and record with Grammy

producers at the young age of 14 in LA.

 She is featured on the MC Mario singing "Anti-Gravity" and is popular across social media

platforms such as Facebook, Instagram and musical.ly.

To hear Kirsten perform live is a listening experience.. Her pure voice has an incredible

fluidity and resonance that impacts your heart. She has multiple octave range that carries

different variants of colour and sound. One of her unique abilities is to write a song right in

the moment.

She was singing on key when she was less than 2 years old. She sang her first solo at age 5

and wrote her first song at 6. She then went on to win Calgary Junior Idol when she was 10.

She was named Miss Teen Calgary - World in 2012 and also competed in the Miss Teen

Canada - World pageant. As an actress, she had a major role in the 2009 film Rust - Sony

(Corbin Bernsen) which featured her original song "Could You Imagine.”

Kirsten is a strong woman who knows who she is and pursues her dreams. She loves to have

an impact on her audience and fans in a positive way. She loves to encourage. Because of he

position in social media she has offers in the US from brand deals, tv, record labels,

agencies, managers, touring companies, movie deals, VIP at celebrity parties, red carpet,

Facebook  and You Tube.
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155 k followers

560,000 likes

37 k subscribers

45.5 k followers 

61.7 k followers

586 k fans
5 million hearts

5.5 k views/snap


